In concert with this sharpening national and international focus on disaster policy has been growing attention to the many legal issues associated with disaster preparedness, management, and response through a variety of measures from improved planning laws to liability and insurance schemes. This book is concerned with the legal challenges involved in addressing disasters that have a connection with human-induced climate change. Climate change is not only exacerbating a range of natural and man-made disasters, but also threatens disaster in its own right, and this carries major consequences for all societies, particularly in developing countries. In response to this risk Sustainable Development Goal 13 calls on states to "[s]trengthen resilience and adaptive capacity to climate-related hazards and natural disasters in all countries."
4 As Rawson and Whitmore note, " [c] limate change is two different types of disaster: one fast, one slow."
5 The "fast" disaster includes extreme weather events such as heat waves and severe storms. The "slow" disaster is the "long-term shifts in average climate conditions" and other gradual changes such as sea-level rise. 6 In both senses, climate change-related disasters are therefore a subset of the damaging impacts of climate change that the international community is seeking to address through the climate regime founded on the 1992 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). 7 There is debate as to whether "climate disasters" are in fact a discrete category of event or occurrence justifying dedicated treatment in policy or law. There are compelling 1 reasons why disasters caused or made worse by climate change should be "mainstreamed" and addressed through the climate regime rather than as a sub-category of global disaster policy or as a standalone body of "climate disaster law." Among these is the inherent tendency of disaster policy to treat all disasters as ethically equivalent, regardless of their underlying cause. This is understandable given the need to respond to the immediate needs of disaster victims. However, agnosticism as to the cause of disasters that have a climate change signature overlooks structural issues of distributive and corrective justice, allowing high-income and high-emitting states to avoid their responsibilities to minimize climate change and ameliorate its consequences, particularly for low-income countries. Furthermore, it serves to downplay the urgency of climate mitigation by creating the false impression that climate change is similar to other physical risk factors. In reality, the magnitude of climate change, and other Earth system changes occurring in the Anthropocene, may well overwhelm any disaster management or containment strategy. The first and most appropriate forum for addressing climate disasters is therefore the UNFCCC regime.
Developing a coherent response to climate change-induced disasters has been a relevant consideration in each of the three pillars of international climate law and policy: mitigation, adaptation and "loss and damage."
8 For mitigation policy, disasters are one of the risks that the international community is attempting to limit by controlling emissions of greenhouse gases. For adaptation policy, the central objective is to enhance social, economic, and environmental fortitude to climate change impacts, including building greater resilience to extreme weather events brought about by climate change. For "loss and damage," the newest addition to international climate law, developing countries are seeking compensation for immediate and slow-onset disasters and losses that can neither be mitigated nor adapted to. 9 Across these three elements of the climate regime there are many opportunities for improving the ways in which climate change-related disaster risk is addressed fairly and effectively.
CLIMATE CHANGE AND DISASTER RISK IN THE ANTHROPOCENE

I. Defining Climate-related Disasters
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) in its special report Managing the Risks of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance Climate Change Adaptation assessed the "climatic, environmental, and human factors that can lead to impacts and disasters" and identified "options for managing the risks posed by impacts and disasters."
10 The IPCC defines "disaster" as: Com. and Int'l Envtl L. 197, 207 (2016) Severe alterations in the normal functioning of a community or a society due to hazardous physical events interacting with vulnerable social conditions, leading to widespread adverse human, material, economic, or environmental effects that require immediate emergency response to satisfy critical human needs and that may require external support for recovery.
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The IPCC conceptualizes disaster risk as a function of extreme weather events (physical risk), vulnerability (propensity to be adversely affected) and exposure (presence of communities in places that could be vulnerable). 12 The physical risks are worsening as climate change is making extreme weather events more frequent and more severe, including heat waves, heavy precipitation events, and droughts. 13 The IPCC estimates that the boundary for the transition from medium to high risk of such events is located at around a 1.6°C rise in global average temperatures (a boundary we are rapidly approaching).
14 The IPCC's special report on extreme weather events makes clear that disasters are often complex incidents involving the interaction of many different factors. Just as important as the occurrence of a particular weather event will be societal decisions that exacerbate disaster risk, such as inadequate building standards for homes constructed in areas prone to wildfires. It has always been the case that "natural" disasters have human elements because of the presence of human settlements and infrastructure in changeable environments. 15 There is therefore inevitably some degree of artificiality in the legal distinction between natural ("acts of God") and human ("man-made") disasters, which has influenced legal instruments from household insurance policies through to rules of public international law. Under the law of state responsibility, for instance, a state may be able to rely on a defense of force majeure in relation to a breach of international law if there was an "irresistible force" or "unforeseen event, beyond the control of the State" which made it "materially impossible in the circumstances to perform the obligation."
16 Extreme weather conditions are often cited as examples in which force majeure may be available, such as when as a result of a storm an aircraft is forced to intrude into the airspace of another state without permission to do so.
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II. Implications of the Anthropocene for Conceptualizing Climate-related Disasters
Disentangling the various factors that cause or contribute to disasters is made even more challenging because of the advent of the Anthropocene, 18 the current geological era As Hamilton observes, this global environmental transformation "is now telling us that the modern division of the world into a box marked 'Nature' and one marked 'Human' is no longer tenable." 21 If, in the Anthropocene, the natural and human causes of environmental change cannot be distinguished, and disasters will become more frequent and more severe, does this mean that efforts to ascribe responsibility for disasters must be abandoned and all disasters treated equivalently as catastrophes to be prepared for? There are several reasons why taking such a "neutral" approach to disasters would entail a fundamental category error.
First, we are only at the beginning of this new and uncertain period, and future disruptions from uncontrolled human impacts on the Earth are likely to be worse than anything experienced to date. While it is doubtful whether humanity will enjoy a "good" Anthropocene, it seems certain that a "bad" Anthropocene will be the outcome unless climate change and other threats are addressed. 22 Indeed, it is specifically in response to such threats that Earth system scientists have developed the concept of "planetary boundaries" to demarcate a "safe operating space for humanity."
23 This framework provides thresholds to be avoided in order to avert global disaster and also disasters at regional scales (e.g. changes to the South Asian Monsoon from aerosol loading). Moreover, as the IPCC's work on extreme weather events has shown, climate change is exacerbating pre-existing disaster risk, causing new disasters in their own right, and taking communities beyond their adaptation limits. It therefore continues to be prudent policy to reduce human impacts on Earth systems to reduce the risk of harmful outcomes, including disasters.
Second, it is correct to say that identifying with precision the contribution of human activities to disaster risk is challenging. Yet the fact that it is generally difficult does not mean that it is always impossible. Some slow-onset disasters, such as sea-level rise, or the disappearance of glaciers upon which communities rely for freshwater supplies, can be traced directly to human-induced climate change. 24 For more immediate disasters, such as extreme weather events, quantifying the climate change influence is more complex. Id.
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Clive Hamilton, The Theodicy of the "Good Anthropocene", 7 Envtl. Human. 233 (2015) . Nonetheless, advances in attribution science mean that it is possible, at least in some cases, to determine if climate change affected the probability of an extreme weather event occurring. 25 There are now a large number of studies that have examined extreme events and identified a climate change fingerprint. 26 For instance, the severe heat wave in Australia in 2013, in which the annual average temperature exceeded the 1911-40 mean by 1.53°C, was found to be "virtually impossible" without global warming. 27 Another recent study identified a definitive climate signature in the "2003 European heat wave, the 2010 Pakistan flood and Russian heat wave, the 2011 Texas heat wave and recent floods in Europe."
28 These climate change-connected disasters should be viewed in a qualitatively different way than disasters that are predominantly caused by natural events (such as major earthquakes).
Third, and relatedly, treating all disasters as equivalent and simply as crises to be endured fails to address fundamental issues of justice. There are strains of this neutral approach to disasters in the Sendai Framework, 29 which seeks to achieve "[t]he substantial reduction of disaster risk and losses in lives, livelihoods and health and in the economic, physical, social, cultural and environmental assets of persons, businesses, communities and countries." 30 The Sendai Framework does make a number of references to climate change. It recognizes that many disasters are exacerbated by climate change and are increasing in frequency and intensity 31 and have particularly negative effects for Small Island Developing States.
32 It also professes "respect" for the mandate of the UNFCCC to address climate change. 33 However, there is also a propensity to treat "climate change" and the more generic term "climate variability" as interchangeable, which serves to obscure the reality that changes in average weather conditions, and the occurrence of some extreme events, is only made possible by human interference with the climate system. There is obviously merit in enhancing disaster resilience generally. However, this goal should not be used as an excuse or a substitute for addressing the root causes of disaster risk. In the context of climate change, and other global environmental changes, it should not disguise the responsibilities of those industrialized states that have been most implicated in modifying the Earth system to reduce their impacts on the global environment and to assist low-income states that have contributed little to the problem but which will feel the worst of its impacts. A fourth objection to treating all disasters, including those driven by climate change, in the same or similar way is that it involves a large element of wishful thinking. This is because it assumes that future disasters will be broadly within the boundaries of our lived experience. However, "our move into the Anthropocene, out of the relative stability of the Holocene, undermines this knowledge basis of management by snatching away the trust compass provided by the past." 35 The Earth system changes unleashed in the Anthropocene that threaten rapid, non-linear, state changes to the planet makes the past a very unreliable guide to the future. The global environmental transformations under way carry the risk of disasters at all spatial scales that could severely disrupt the normal functioning of communities and societies. The Anthropocene, as Clark puts it, entails "the disaster to end all disasters" because of the "prospect of multiple, interconnected and cascading transformations in Earth systems whose current state human beings and other species have come to rely upon."
36 Climate change towards the middle and upper levels of IPCC projections would entail "catastrophic changes that can neither be adapted to, nor endured."
37 As Head has asked, "[h]ow are we to act if the total context may be essentially ungovernable"? 38 The accelerating pace of climate change, 39 means that the most rational risk management approach is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, stabilize carbon concentrations in the atmosphere, and develop and deploy negative emissions technologies at scale.
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In sum, in seeking to minimize disaster risk connected to climate change it remains imperative to address the human causes and not only the symptoms of our changing climate. This is not to argue that disaster risk management should be abandoned. To the contrary, as work by the International Law Commission in relation to humanitarian crises makes clear, states are under a due diligence obligation to safeguard their populations from the effects of disasters per se. To this end, the Commission's Draft Articles on Protection of Persons in the Event of Disasters seek to "facilitate the adequate and effective response to disasters and reduction of the risk of disasters, so as to meet the essential needs of the persons concerned, with full respect for their rights." 41 THE CLIMATE REGIME AND DISASTERS
The climate regime, built upon the UNFCCC, is the primary global legal vehicle through which governments are seeking to avoid dangerous climate change. The risk of climate change-induced disasters has been on the global agenda since the negotiation and adoption of the UNFCCC, and is relevant to the mitigation, adaptation, and the loss and damage elements of the regime. Furthermore, as a "fail safe option" the artificial engineering of global and regional climates is also being explored to prevent globally disastrous climate change, although to date it has not been the subject of detailed regulation within or outside of the UNFCCC and therefore cannot be characterized as an element of the regime.
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I. Mitigation
The term "disaster" receives only one mention in the UNFCCC, in Article 4(8)(d), which requires parties in implementing their commitments to consider the specific needs and concerns of developing countries, especially "[c]ountries with areas prone to natural disasters." Neither the 1997 Kyoto Protocol 44 nor the 2015 Paris Agreement 45 includes any direct mention of "disasters," however the Paris Agreement does refer to "extreme weather events" in Article 8 in the context of the loss and damage mechanism (which is discussed further below).
Nonetheless, the climate regime does engage with disaster risk in several ways. It does so in the first instance by seeking to prevent disastrous climate change. The primary objective of the climate regime, as set out in Article 2 of the UNFCCC, is the "stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate system." What constitutes "dangerous" is undefined in the UNFCCC. However, it has now been given meaning by the Paris Agreement, which seeks to hold "the increase in the global average temperature to well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels and pursuing efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels, recognizing that this would significantly reduce the risks and impacts of climate change."
46 Implicit in these goals is an acceptance via free access that rises above these temperature thresholds would be dangerous. However, these are political goals and not scientific ones and it can be argued that the temperature rise of around 1°C already experienced is dangerous. 47 For example, recent research has shown that even if the 1.5°C or 2°C targets are met they would still result in conditions similar to the 2015 heat waves in Pakistan and India occurring every year. 48 It is now unlikely that the 1.5°C goal will be reached, although there remains some possibility that the 2°C goal is achievable.
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The risk of disasters at global and smaller scales is clearly relevant to the formulation and implementation of emissions reduction targets, however to date there has been an inadequate response to these risks. Current government policies and emission pledges under the Paris Agreement would lead to warming of nearly 4°C, 50 a change in global average temperature that would likely be incompatible with the continued existence of global organized community.
51 Therefore, as the Paris Agreement is implemented the risk of disasters should inform, far more directly, the achievement of the Agreement's objectives. In this respect, disasters can be seen not only as situations of tragedy, but also as moments of disruption in which it may become possible to mobilize government and civil society commitments to stronger mitigation policies.
Stevenson and Dryzek advance this argument in their research on deliberative and democratic institutional pathways for overcoming the paralysis that has gripped global climate governance.
52 They argue that there are a number of potential disruptive forces that may induce agreement on "reflexive" and "deliberative" climate governance, including the increased occurrence of disasters. Stevenson and Dryzek observe that "[h]eightened public attention to climate change as a result of particular disasters, be they cyclones, floods, droughts, or fires, may serve to re-energize public space" and that climate tipping points "may provide the disruption required to trigger reflexive capacity in the governance system" because they make necessary the taking of continual adaptive action. 53 This observation is consistent with the history of international environmental law generally, which has tended to undergo the most rapid and significant development in response to crises that have threatened human health or have caused major environmental harm.
There are multiple institutional points within the Paris Agreement and the UNFCCC more generally where this "reflexivity" could be introduced in response to heightened global awareness of climate change-related disaster risk. There are clearly opportunities for disaster risk to feature prominently in the ongoing work on the rule-book for the Paris Agreement, which is to take shape in 2018. The Paris Agreement expressly refers to the importance of the best available science informing the objective of reaching global peaking of emissions as soon as possible and to undertake rapid reductions thereafter to achieve carbon neutrality in the second half of this century. 54 Hence, studies that generate new knowledge or synthesize existing science on climate disaster risk provide an information base upon which more disaster-focused mitigation policy can be pursued.
Such knowledge is necessary but not sufficient, and more central to an enhanced capacity to develop mitigation commitments in anticipation of immediate and slow-onset disasters are the Paris Agreement's processes for pledging and reviewing emissions reduction promises. Under the Paris Agreement parties undertake to "prepare, communicate and maintain successive nationally determined contributions [NDC] that it intends to achieve" 55 on a five-yearly cycle, with each successive NDC to "represent a progression beyond the Party's then current nationally determined contribution and reflect its highest possible ambition." 56 As these NDCs are submitted on a rolling basis their adequacy needs to be tested by reference to their capacity to avoid or minimize climate change risk, including their contributing to mitigating immediate and slow-onset disaster risk. Furthermore, the "global stocktake" procedure to commence in 2023, and to occur every five years thereafter, makes possible a global-level assessment of collective progress to avoid dangerous climate change. In this process it would be helpful for policy-makers to have an updated assessment from the IPCC on the links between extreme weather events and climate change, bearing in mind the developments in scientific knowledge since the IPCC issued its special report on the topic in 2012.
The Paris Agreement holds significant potential for mitigating climate change, not least because for the first time it brings together both developed and developing states under a single legal framework. Nonetheless there are many challenges that remain, including threatened United States defection from the regime (which could take place on 4 November 2020 if notice of withdrawal is given on the earliest possible date, 4 November 2019). 57 However the larger challenge in both the NDC and global stocktake processes will be translating scientific guidance on climate risks and emissions abatement pathways into global and national carbon budgets. Rockström et al. observe that there remain "alarming inconsistencies . . . between science-based targets and national commitments" and they argue for clearer policy heuristics to achieve the Paris Agreement goals, such as their proposed "carbon law," which would halve anthropogenic CO 2 emissions every decade until emissions reach zero by mid-century. 58 Just as important as policy shorthand concepts are heuristics that can simplify the connections between climate 54 Paris Agreement, supra note 45, art. 4(1).
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Paris Agreement, supra note 45, art. 4(2).
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Paris Agreement, supra note 45, art. 4(3).
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Under art. 28 of the Paris Agreement at any time after three years from the date on which the agreement enters into force for a party that party may withdraw by giving written notification to the Depositary. Any such withdrawal shall then take effect on the expiry of one year from the date of receipt of the notification of withdrawal by the depositary. Paris Agreement, supra note 45, art 28. via free access change and disaster risk. Hansen and colleagues have noted that "the greatest barrier to public recognition of human-made climate change is probably the natural variability of local climate." 59 One way to overcome this, they suggest, is through explaining how climate change involves "loading the dice" for disaster because of the systematic change in temperature anomalies.
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II. Adaptation
Climate adaptation policy seeks to help societies prepare for and endure ongoing and future climatic changes. Climate change-related disasters are among the impacts that have been the subject of adaptation efforts. This has particularly been the case in the context of assisting adaptation in states that are especially vulnerable to the damaging impacts of climate change. The UNFCCC, Kyoto Protocol, Copenhagen Accord 61 and Paris Agreement all refer to states that are "particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change" as requiring, among other things, greater assistance in adapting to climate change. Article 7(6) of the Paris Agreement provides that parties "recognize the importance of support for and international cooperation on adaptation efforts" and the importance of considering the "needs of developing country Parties, especially those that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change."
The climate regime now has an extensive sub-regime for addressing adaptation. One of the reasons why the adaptation sub-regime has been able to expand so significantly is because it is, like disaster risk management generally, less controversial than climate mitigation policy. Whereas mitigation inevitably directs attention to difficult issues of historic and contemporary responsibility for emissions, and involves policies that carry economy-wide implications, adaptation policy carries fewer political costs and can be pursued even by governments otherwise hostile to climate policy. Central to the adaptation pillar of the global climate regime is the 2010 Cancun Adaptation Framework (CAF), 62 which seeks to enhance substantially global action on adaptation, and does so through attention to five areas: (1) implementation through adaptation planning, (2) support for developing countries by developed countries, (3) greater institutional support, including the establishment of an Adaptation Committee, (4) adoption of principles to guide adaptation efforts, and (5) greater engagement by all relevant stakeholders.
The CAF refers to "disasters" in the context of "enhanced action on adaptation" and "invites" all parties to improve their adaptation responses by, among other things, "[e]nhancing climate change related disaster risk reduction strategies, taking into consideration the Hyogo Framework for Action, where appropriate, early warning systems, risk assessment and management, and sharing and transfer mechanisms such as insurance, at the local, national, subregional and regional levels, as appropriate. 
Id. at 14(e).
Tim Stephens -9781786430038 Downloaded from Elgar Online at 06/07/2019 01:29:31PM via free access key to the delivery of climate adaptation policy has always been adequate financing to support adaptation programs and projects in developing countries that are particularly vulnerable to climate change impacts, including disasters. The main financing institutions under the UNFCCC are the Green Climate Fund, the Adaptation Fund, and the Least Developed Countries Fund. All have a role to play in supporting adaptation efforts that seek to address climate change-related disaster risk, although the level of funding they have garnered is substantially lower than the amount required.
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III. Loss and Damage
A new addition to the climate regime is the concept of "loss and damage." This notion recognizes that many climate impacts, including increased disaster risk, are now unavoidable, and that as a result mechanisms are needed to minimize and address the losses (irrevocable changes) and damages (potentially reparable impacts) that are being felt in particularly vulnerable countries. From the perspective of distributive justice, there are strong arguments that the climate regime should have regard to potential victims of disasters caused or made worse by climate change in both mitigation and adaptation policy. But when impacts have not been avoided, or cannot now be avoided, then a case can be made on the basis of principles of corrective justice that losses and damages should be compensated. Recent research on the vulnerability of low-income countries in tropical regions to rising temperatures illustrates particularly clearly the need for the loss and damage mechanism to address climate change-induced disasters. Herold et al. find that "increases in the frequency of hot extremes in low income countries already out paces that of high income countries" and this trend is set to continue.
65 Most high-income countries are located in temperate zones and face moderate or low risk to temperature extremes in coming decades. In contrast many low-income countries are located in the tropics and are particularly exposed and highly vulnerable to extreme temperatures. Because of their already high temperatures, which are close to human endurance, and their narrower temperature range, a small increase in global average temperatures will result in these countries facing persistent extreme temperatures. Herold et al. conclude that these results "should increase pressure on 'free rider' countries -those that contribute disproportionately to greenhouse gas emissions but have limited exposure to its climatic effects -to support climate adaptation in low income countries" and, furthermore, provide support for "explicit loss and damage compensation" that can be informed by considering a country's historical climate trends.
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The 2007 Bali Action Plan adopted under the UNFCCC explicitly connected disaster reduction with loss and damage, calling on UNFCCC parties to enhance action on adaptation, including " [d] Mechanism) 68 was adopted in 2013. The Warsaw Mechanism seeks "to address loss and damage associated with impacts of climate change, including extreme events and slow onset events, in developing countries that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change." 69 The Warsaw Mechanism remains a work in progress, and there is uncertainty as to the meaning of loss and damage and how it relates to climate-induced disasters.
Some of this uncertainty is as a result of the Paris Agreement and the diplomatic decision accompanying its adoption. The Paris Agreement addresses loss and damage in some detail in Article 8. In Article 8(1) the parties "recognize the importance of averting, minimizing and addressing loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of climate change, including extreme weather events and slow onset events."
70 Subsequent paragraphs reference the Warsaw Mechanism as being subject to the authority and guidance of the Conference of the Parties (Article 8(2)), and require parties to "enhance understanding, action and support" with respect to loss and damage (Article 8(3)) in areas such as early warning systems, emergency preparedness, slow-onset events, events causing permanent damage, risk insurance, non-economic loss, and resilience of communities, livelihoods, and ecosystems (Article 8(4)).
However , Convention on the Law of Treaties 74 is also potentially limited because it was adopted by the parties to the UNFCCC not the Paris Agreement (which had not at that stage entered into force). In addition, even assuming it could affect the interpretation or operation of Article 8, paragraph 51 would not affect liabilities accruing before the entry into force of the Paris Agreement. And finally, in any event, paragraph 51 could be overturned by a future decision of the UNFCCC COP or the Paris Agreement CMA.
The ambiguous approach to loss and damage in the Paris Agreement and accompanying Paris Decision is a symptom of the broader failure of the climate regime to come to grips with the legal issues associated with the harm caused by climate change. Mayer points out that the primary organizing principle for the climate regime is "common but differentiated responsibility" and that " [t] he uprooting of climate governance from the no-harm principle has caused a lack of normative foundations which could serve as an objective touchstone for the reasonableness of national claims." 75 The no-harm rule, requiring states to ensure that activities within their jurisdiction do not cause major transboundary harm, lies at the centre of international environmental law 76 and is a necessary implication of the sovereign equality of states. 77 However, the climate regime has avoided directly dealing with the issue, less as a consequence of the scientific difficulties in attributing damage to particular states and more because of the diplomatic controversies associated with any discussion of liability for past or future climate change damage. Shifting the focus back to the harm that climate change causes, including in worsening the risk of disasters, would provide clearer policy direction and concentrate attention on climate change as a present and not future challenge.
There remain political and technical challenges in devising a liability system within the climate regime that could provide fair recompense for loss or damage, including from climate-linked disasters. However, there are a cluster of state and civil liability regimes for environmental harm which could provide inspiration for a climate disaster liability system. These are generally built around the finding of fault (or its automatic imposition through strict liability). For instance, treaties dealing with oil pollution damage in the marine environment establish a system of liability under which the registered owners of a vessel may be the subject of civil proceedings in the courts of member states. 78 Moreover, the oil pollution liability regime also seeks to address liability "gaps" arising in a number of situations. Hence they have facilitated the establishment of international funds that may cover compensable damage that exceeds liability limits for shipowners, and can even allow victims recourse to a fund where oil spills result from natural disasters. Authority, which regulate the responsibility and liability of states and contractors for damage to the marine environment from mining activities in the deep seabed. The general rule is that states and mining contractors must exercise due diligence in undertaking seabed mining, and they will be individually or jointly liable for resulting damage if they do not meet this standard. However, if they do take due care, and damage nonetheless still occurs, then there is an obvious lacuna in liability which results in unfairness for any victim of the damage, and can lead to marine environmental harm attracting no liability or responsibility on the part of the perpetrators. To address these liability gaps, the Chamber suggested that the International Seabed Authority consider the establishment of a trust fund to compensate for damage not covered by the liability regime. 82 In principle, there is no reason why similar approaches to the oil pollution and deep seabed mining regimes could not be taken in the climate context and implemented under the Warsaw Mechanism. Channeling liability to industrialized states, or individual enterprises, may be politically difficult, but the establishment of a fund that involves no admission of responsibility may be achievable. A major practical hurdle will be the raising of adequate funds to be distributed by such a mechanism, and to address this various proposals have been advanced such as the imposition of a levy on fossil fuel producers. 83 However, there remain many details to be resolved before such a liability regime is functioning and would provide effective compensation to those states and individuals suffering climate losses and damages. Such details would include arriving at a satisfactory definition of a climate disaster and setting a threshold of seriousness of damage which would enable a claim for compensation to be made.
The loss and damage negotiations within the climate regime are likely to take on everincreasing significance if states are unable to curb greenhouse gas emissions or to provide adequate funding for vulnerable states to adapt to long-term changes and short-term shocks such as disasters. In turn, the failure to develop an effective loss and damage mechanism is likely to catalyze further interest in litigation in national and international forums as a means by which to pursue the responsibility and liability of states and nonstate actors for loss and damage caused by climate change. 84 The law, like nature, abhors 80 a vacuum, and courts, both national and international, will increasingly be called upon to address questions of compensation.
CONCLUSION
The development of international environmental law has been significantly affected by disasters, with many of its norms and institutions emerging directly in response to crises such as the 1986 Chernobyl nuclear accident and 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill. 85 Indeed, so dominant has been the influence of disasters in impelling legal change that it can be argued that international environmental law is a discipline of crisis.
86 International climate change law does not fit this model of reactive law-making in response to disaster, at least not yet. Although global warming can be linked to the increased occurrence of many extreme weather events, the legal response has not followed the familiar pattern seen in the aftermath of other environmental disasters. This is for the obvious (but unsatisfactory) reason that the climate change causes of disasters such as major storms and heat waves appear far too remote. Even more challenging is tracing the thread of accountability to identifiable actors such as states and corporations.
However, as the contributions to this book make clear, disasters are one of the most troubling aspects of climate change damage and they merit much closer consideration. It has been argued in this chapter that across the mitigation, adaptation, and loss and damage issue-areas of international climate change law there can and should be greater focus on immediate and slow-onset disasters. In the Anthropocene it is unsafe to assume that the Earth system will continue to function in the mostly predictable manner of the Holocene which supplied the "Goldilocks" conditions that have been essential for the emergence of human civilization. Instead there are real risks of abrupt, non-linear, climatic (and other Earth system) change that will result in disasters at scales not previously experienced in human history.
87 A turn to disaster risk reduction in response to this threat is no substitute for the difficult work of determining and implementing strict global and national carbon budgets to meet the objectives of the Paris Agreement. Instruments such as the Sendai Framework, as important as they are, can offer only wishful thinking when it comes to the governance of environmental disasters in the Anthropocene. 
